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Welcome
SpecialiSing
in injury
ManageMent
and SportS
perforMance.
Founded in 1897, Bonnie Doon is the city’s third-oldest
golf club and one of the oldest in Australia.
Located only 15 minutes from the city and five minutes from Sydney’s
international airport, the golf course at Bonnie Doon is considered
one of the top courses in Sydney.
Slick greens, many with pronounced undulations, have long been
recognised as among the best putting surfaces in NSW. Elevated
tees and greens with sweeping views of the city are key features of
the course design, as are the sand hills which bring unique challenges
to many of the holes.
Most recently, Bonnie Doon has undertaken a major
re-development of the golf course and its practice facilities by the
highly credentialed design team of Ogilvy Clayton Cocking Mead
(OCCM) Golf Course Design.

The hospitality services offered at Bonnie Doon provide the perfect
complement to the golf course. The Georgian-style clubhouse with
its sense of history and tradition has been refurbished to create an
atmosphere of simple elegance. Whether you want to enjoy a drink
with your playing partners after a round of golf or host a special
occasion, Bonnie Doon’s heritage-listed clubhouse provides the
perfect environment. As a multi-award-winning wedding venue, all
kinds of events and celebrations can be catered for.
The club is also open to business clients, offering Corporate
Membership, conference facilities and specialising in Corporate
Golf days.
Bonnie Doon has so much to offer. Pay a visit and sample the
hospitality and exceptional facilities available both on and off the
course.

We’re here to help you
Move better.
get stronger.
play longer.
9313 8474
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History
One of Australia’s most influential golf clubs began with an assembly of ‘golf
mad cranks’ at the home of an obscure Marrickville doctor in 1897. Now,
more than a century later, it is a club with a host of traditions, the third-oldest
in Sydney, and unique in that it has existed at three different sites.
Under its original name of Marrickville Golf Club, it was a 12-hole
course amid what were then the estates and grand homes that
dotted the hills of Tempe. One of these was the notorious ‘cliff hole’,
which required a lofted iron shot to carry up the rocky face of a
15-metre cliff.
Membership at Tempe was restricted to men, of whom many were
bookmakers, jockeys and hoteliers. Subscriptions were all of 10/6, or
just $1.05 a year.
The club moved to a new site at Arncliffe in 1907, also prompting a
change in name. Bonnie Doon was the title of the grazing property
the club purchased - land included in Cook’s original charter of
Botany Bay - and that was the name chosen by a majority of
members.
Now the club boasted an 18-hole course and a grand homestead
for its clubhouse. The membership was opened up, and even ladies
were allowed to play - with certain restrictions.
Following World War II, expansion plans for Mascot aerodrome
included land occupied by 13 of Bonnie Doon’s 18 holes.
Members again picked up their clubs, this time moving to the present
site at Pagewood. Taking over the much younger New Metropolitan
Golf Club in 1947, Bonnie Doon’s 850 members now played on a
pure links-style course of wide fairways and natural hazards, carved
out of sandy heath and banksia scrub.
In the years since, the nature of the course has changed, the
membership has grown and facilities have developed to bring the
club up to elite club status. But the character of ‘The Doon’ has
remained - ‘first and foremost, a golfer’s club’.
The club has been blessed with many fine players over its history, and
up with the best of them all was Tom Howard.
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Tom was Club Champion in 1913 then again continuously from
1915 to 1921. This run of form set a record at the time for eight Club
Championships (seven consecutive).
All records are set to be broken, however, and Barry Baker would
later better this mark. Current Captain Greg Bell has also been
champion on 10 occasions.
In 1920, the Australian Open was played at The Australian GC
which played host to 27 players for the tournament. Tom won the
best Amateur trophy with a total 311 in fifth place overall behind the
winner Joe Kirkwood (290) and the likes of Dan Soutar (295) and Fred
Popplewell (302). He kindly presented his trophy to his home club,
Bonnie Doon GC.
The next year (1921) saw Tom defeat Ivo Whitton, Eric Apperly and
Eric Pope to win the NSW Amateur at Royal Sydney. But in January
1922, TE Howard left the amateur ranks and turned professional to
take his first post as Club Professional at Concord GC.
In August 1923 that decision was to be vindicated, as Tom won
the Australian Open at Royal Adelaide by three shots against a field
including Ivo Whitton, Fred Popplewell and Eric Apperly.
Two other fine Bonnie Doon players are Barrie Baker and David
Meredith. The following are extracts from articles written by Journalist
John Coomber:
“Barrie Baker: Baker is little short of freakish. He turns conventional
golf wisdom on its head. He’s had two lessons in his life – one in
1957 and one in 1960. He last hit practice balls on a range about
40 years ago. The closest he’s been to the club’s great new practice
facility is hitting off the adjoining 14th tee. He has never used the club
nets. He does not use hybrids or lob wedges. He carries 3‐iron to
pitching wedge, sand wedge, putter, driver, 3‐wood, 5‐wood.

He is The Natural.
Barrie took up the game as a nine‐year‐old, hitting the odd ball when
he was a caddie at Maitland, where through his teen years he won
the club championship six or seven times before heading to Sydney
to take up a job offer at club‐maker PGF. His application to join The
Australian was knocked back – he was never told why – so he joined
Bonnie Doon in 1961, where he was given a handicap of 2.
Three years later Baker returned to The Australian, but only for a
visit – to win the Australian Amateur Championship. The same year
he also won the NSW Amateur at Pennant Hills, and went on to
represent Australia at the Eisenhower Cup in Italy. His name is on
the Bonnie Doon honour board for 49 consecutive years, between
1963 ‐ when he won the first of his 10 club championships ‐ and
2011, when he won the club senior championship for the 12th time
(and counting). He also won the club championship at Kareela seven
times, the Tasmanian Amateur, seven NSW mixed foursomes, the
Australian Senior Amateur at The Doon in 1997, and more Vardon
events than he can remember. He could probably have won many
more state titles, but he’s always been a working man and wasn’t
able to travel like today’s good amateur players.

David Meredith: In 1950, David Meredith would come home from
school, grab his father’s hickory-shafted clubs, and knock some old
golf balls around Snape Park, Maroubra . Every so often a little guy
would come past walking his Doberman. Sometimes he would stop
and give the 10-year-old kid a few tips. David had the good sense to
listen. The little guy with the Doberman was Norman Von Nida.
The Von, who lived at the end of the street, won the Australian Open
that year (he had four top 10s in the British Open) and right up until
his death a few years ago was regarded as one of the most astute
teachers in the game.
No wonder David became such a fine player.
By the time he was 15 David was caddying for the pennant team and
had got his own handicap down to four. That year he won the NSW
schoolboys’ championship at Bankstown. Surfing, football and beer
took over for a few years but he returned to golf in 1959, and began
to take the game seriously. He first played major pennants for Bonnie
Doon in 1965 and played his last season as a 63-year-old in 2003.
He was a ferociously competitive match-player, as many a slimhipped young star discovered when they thought they were in for an
easy day against an old bloke.
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History

One of his great strengths has always been, well, his great strength,
built up over many years working in the fruit and vegetable markets
at Flemington with Les and David Bromley, another couple of
Bonnie Doon legends. Oddly enough, “Merro” never won the club
championship, which perhaps reflects more on the quality of the
opposition - players like Bruce Nairn, Barrie Baker, Greg Bell and the
Bromleys - than it does on his own ability.

Sarkies, now a touring pro in Japan, shot 71 and next best was a
76. Now 75, David has been missing from The Doon for the better
part of a year as he copes with serious heart problems and eyesight
problems. He is planning to undergo eye surgery in the hope that he
can play again. Then we’ll once again be treated to the sight of that
great bear of a man prowling around the fairways, booming drives
miles down the middle and knocking approach shots stiff.

But David had plenty of success away from Bonnie Doon. He was
runner-up in the NSW Amateur in 1977, and the following year was
leading amateur in the New Zealand Open, beating Frank Nobilo by
holing a 10-footer at the last. Nobilo turned pro the following year and
went on to record top-10 finishes in all four Majors.

It’s 65 years since he first set foot on The Doon. The old place isn’t
the same without him.”

David also had a fine record in senior golf. In 1996 he won the NSW
Senior championship at Manly and topped it by winning the Australian
Senior championship at Peninsula in Melbourne the same year. He
counts his best round of golf as the day he shot 68 on lightning
greens in a howling westerly to win the Bonnie Doon Amateur. Neil
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The par-71 course is a stern but fair test of golf for players of all
standards. Though not overly long in comparison to modern golf
courses, the strength of the course lies in its challenging par fours.
Because the course is laid on sand, it drains incredibly quickly
and closures due to bad weather are almost unheard of. Water for
irrigation is provided by three bores and the club is blessed by having
access to good quality water from the aquifer below the course.
The course has been on its current site in Sydney’s eastern suburbs
since 1935 and was originally designed by Lance Giddings with input
from Eric Apperly. At that time, it was known as New Metropolitan
Golf Club, but in 1947 Bonnie Doon Golf Club moved from its
previous site at Arncliffe.
Since that time, various changes to the course have been made with
most of the work conducted in the 1990s under the supervision of
Ross Watson.

The new Millennium, however, brought a desire for change and
improvement. Satisfactory may be acceptable to some, but it is
never a word that has sat well with Bonnie Doon Golf Club and
in 2010 the club’s board approached Michael Clayton and gave
him the opportunity to develop a new master plan for the course,
incorporating an additional 6.5ha of land, with the aim of returning the
layout to its rightful place among the best that Sydney has to offer.
Clayton, a former European Tour player, then teamed up with Geoff
Ogilvy, one of Australia’s leading golfers and a former winner of the
US Open, Mike Cocking and Ashley Mead. OCCM Golf Design, as
the new company became known, returned with an ambitious project
that was approved by the Board.

www.bdgc.com.au
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Stage One of the Bonnie Doon GC redevelopment involved the
building of a new par five (the 14th), a challenging uphill par three (the
15th) and a comprehensive practice facility on a previously unused
tract of land. The ground work started on 5 May 2011, after almost
10 years of preparatory work.
Tens of thousands of cubic metres of sand were brought on to the
site to enable the area to be built up to a similar level to the existing
holes, with OCCM introducing a far more strategic and enjoyable
element to the new-look holes.
The new short par-three 15th has created plenty of interest with the
rotation of tee markers making the hole play anywhere from 80m
to 120m. With pronounced undulations in the green, golfers are left
with some devilish putts, though an unexpected upside has been the
number of holes in one.

10
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Also included as part of the Stage One redevelopment were drastic
changes to the old 1st, (which would become the new 10th), 2nd
(new 12th), 3rd (new 13th), and 8th (new 18th).
Additionally, the direction of the old par-five 4th was reversed, to
now play as a short south-to-north par five to conclude the outward
nine. This at a stroke eliminated one undesirable feature of the former
layout, that the 1st and 4th holes were almost identical, both being
short par fives played in the same direction over similar land.
Now a very interesting short par 5 with deep bunkers around the
green, the new 9th plays directly into the north-east summer wind
and will be sure to test all golfers alike.
Without exception, the reaction to the first raft of changes was
favourable.

“Instantly noticeable to those familiar with Bonnie Doon, is how much
more expansive the layout feels thanks to both selective tree removal
and the space created internally by the use of the additional land,”
said planetgolfusa.com
“The bunkering style is much more rugged and naturalistic than
the old smooth-line traps and the small, circular greens have been
enlarged and their shapeless contours replaced by all sorts of humps,
ridges and swales.”
Aussiegolfer.net, meanwhile, concluded: “If the entire golf course
finishes up looking and playing anything like the new golf holes,
Bonnie Doon will soon rate as one of Australia’s best courses and will
find itself back in the Top 100 with a bullet.”

Stage 1 works were opened to the members on 1 May 2012 and in
2013 approval was granted for stage 2, which sees the current
par-three 11th (old 5th), 16th (old 6th) and 8th (old 7th) redesigned.
Stage 2 was completed in autumn 2014 and these holes have
received rave reviews from members and visitors to the club. The
balance of the northern paddock is planned to be completed in
2018/19 as stage 4. The development of stage 3 – the five holes on
the southern paddock – is planned for 2016/17. The final stage of the
course development is expected to be completed and opened for
play in Autumn 2019. A course layout of a minimum of 15 holes will
be available during all future construction phases.
The final result - a completely overhauled par-71 course measuring
just over 6,000 metres - promises to be spectacular.

www.bdgc.com.au
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The Environment

Commercial, Residential,
Real Estate and Strata
Free Quote and Measure
with mobile showroom
We guarantee our tradesmen’s
workmanship to the highest level.

Bonnie Doon is committed to maintaining and enhancing the beautiful surroundings the
Club is blessed with. It is particularly proud of the remnants of the endangered ecological
community – Eastern Suburbs Banksia Scrub (ESBS) – existing on the property and
these are under the care of the staff and the volunteer Bushcare Group.
The Bushcare Group have been regenerating the ESBS once
per week since 2011. The group is united in a passion for the
environment and aims to create a better habitat for local flora and
fauna. The remnants provide habitat for small birds such as, superb
fairy wren, New Holland honeyeater, red-browed finch and brown
quails. Reptiles, including the Jacky dragon, copper-tailed skinks and
blue tongue lizards, are regularly seen.
The group’s approach embraces the strategy detailed in the Club’s
Environmental Management Plan, namely to protect, restore and
enhance the ESBS remnants.
-

12
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Protection of the over 50 parcels of bush at Bonnie Doon is
basically to ensure that the remnants remain and do not die out.

-	For restoration, the primary bushcare activity is hand weeding.
The dominant weed is African Love Grass – an invasive clumping
grass. Primary hand weeding to remove the clumps is initially
done around existing natives such as Grass Trees (Xanthorrhoea
resinifera) Wallum Banksia (Banksia aemula) and Variable Sword
Sedge (Lepidosperma laterale). Other bushcare restoration
activities include erosion control, habitat creation and installation
of barriers between the golf course playing areas and the bush.

	Erosion control on the steeper slopes is done using wooden or
coir logs to help stabilise the sandy soil.
- Several small steps towards the enhancement of ESBS at
	Bonnie Doon are removal of paths and tracks through remnants
and the creation of flora and fauna corridors to link remnants.
Two former pathways through the largest remnant have been
removed which has significantly reduced the edges of the
bush and thus reduced the opportunity for weed invasion. Further
enhancement is being achieved by creating a flora and fauna
corridor between two remnants. The concept of corridors
between and across golf holes to allow small birds and animals
to move more freely around the property is a feature of the course
Master Plan designed by Ogilvy Clayton Cocking Mead.
Bonnie Doon is part of the NSW Government’s Teeing-Off Carbon
Connections Project. As well as providing bushcare assistance and
seedlings, the project provided on-site bush regeneration education
for 12 volunteers. The Board of Bonnie Doon sees enhancement
of the natural environment as a priority and is very supportive and
appreciative of the Bushcare Group.

www.bdgc.com.au
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Golf Shop

Coaching

The Golf Shop at Bonnie Doon is a full-service golf shop open seven days a week. It provides
members and guests with unparalleled service, with a wide range of golf equipment and
apparel as well as lessons, club repairs, custom fitting and professional advice.

However experienced a golfer you are, professional tuition, combined with dedication
and practice, can lead to a significant improvement in performance. Having been able
to identify your own strengths and weaknesses you can better understand how to reach
your own potential and enjoy the personal satisfaction that comes from its achievement.

Members shopping at the Golf Shop earn loyalty points on all cash and
credit card purchases of golf equipment, accessories and apparel.
The Golf Shop stocks equipment from leading brands including
Titleist, Cobra, Ping, Cleveland and Srixon. Also available is everything
else you will need out on the course from everyday basics like balls,
tees, pitch-repairers, ball-markers and refreshments to top-of-therange GPS devices.
An extensive range of demonstration equipment is available from the
Golf Shop for use on the main range, chipping area or putting green
so you can try before you buy.
The Golf Shop manages club storage facilities and will arrange to
have Members’ equipment ready to use at any time their name
appears on a time sheet.

14
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A full range of club repair services including re-gripping, refinishing,
and re-shafting are available. The service is fast and efficient and
shoes can be re-spiked while you wait.
For those in search of new clubs, the Golf Shop’s custom fitting
service is recommended and can bring dramatic improvements in
play and confidence levels.
A complete hire service is offered for members and guests. This
includes shoes, golf carts, clubs and bags, right through to umbrellas,
with buggies being complimentary.
Please call (02) 9349 2101 (ext 2) for further information.

Bonnie Doon is very fortunate to have the skills of Dennise Hutton and
Shane Puckett at its service. Dennise and Shane are fully-qualified
PGA Members and joined the club as Teaching Professionals in 2014.
They have outstanding teaching credentials.

Members may make a booking directly through the club website,
www.bdgc.com.au. Non-members should contact the Golf Shop to
ascertain coaching opportunities.

Lesson packages are available for individuals or groups and can be
arranged at any time during the day and will benefit all standards
of player. All areas of the game can be worked upon. The coaches
offer a range of intensive specialty classes focusing on all aspects
of the game. For the improving golfer, on-course playing lessons
are available, covering among other things, game management
and mental skills and offering an invaluable insight into how a
Professional thinks.

www.bdgc.com.au
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Practice Facilities

The quality of a club’s practice facilities are an important facet to
be taken into consideration when considering membership.
Only by taking tuition when necessary, complemented by the
availability of an area where that instruction can then be ingrained
through repetition can the aspiring golfer hope to improve their game
and lower their handicap.
Bonnie Doon is blessed with one of the best practice facilities in
Sydney, these having been upgraded as part of Stage One of the
OCCM Masterplan.

16
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Thursday when the range is cleared earlier for weekly cut)
but the ball dispenser will only be open during the following hours:
Monday:

7am-6.30pm

Tuesday:

7am-6.30pm

Wednesday:

6am-6.30pm

Thursday:

6am-4.30pm

The club has a full-length driving range and large short game facility
with a 65m-long green complex surrounded by five bunkers.

Friday:

9am-6.30pm

Practice facilities are for the use of members and their fee-paying
guests only. Members are able to hit balls until dark (except for

Saturday:

6am-6.30pm

Sunday:

6am-6.30pm

www.bdgc.com.au
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Becoming a Member

Bonnie Doon Golf Club actively encourages enquiries from golfers seeking to be new
members. The club is entering an exciting new era with the staged implementation of the
OCCM Masterplan.
Many new members have been attracted to the club having seen
the direction in which Bonnie Doon is headed and this trend is
expected to continue as further work is undertaken which will
confirm the club’s position as one of the must-play clubs in Sydney
and New South Wales.

If you have any questions regarding membership including the
relevant joining fees payable, the process of becoming a member or
to obtain an application form, please contact the General Manager
Bill Francis by phone on (02) 9349 2101 or by email:
bill@bdgc.com.au

Membership of Bonnie Doon Golf Club is available for men, ladies,
juniors and corporate clients. When you join Bonnie Doon you
become part of the club and you will be able to benefit from all the
club activities, participate in competitions, enjoy our social events
and meet new golfing friends.

Please note that Bonnie Doon has reduced joining fees and annual
subscriptions for prospective members under the age of 40. If this
applies to you, please mention your age with your enquiry.

18
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Benefits of Membership

Membership of any club is not a decision to be taken lightly, but speak to any of
Bonnie Doon’s members and they’ll tell you filling in the application form was one of
the smartest moves they ever made.
And if you still need convincing, here are many more compelling
reasons to consider becoming a member of Bonnie Doon Golf Club:
•

Great golf experience - a challenging but fair championship golf
course that is only going to get better as the OCCM Masterplan
is progressed.

•

Great practice experience – with a full-length driving range and
short game area with chipping green and two putting greens.

•

Speed of play – round times are the envy of most other clubs.

•

Convenient location – in the Eastern suburbs, close to the city
and Sydney’s international airport.

•
364 days of golf per year - located on Sydney’s sandbelt,
	Bonnie Doon is one of the best-drying golf courses in Australia.
•

20

Unlimited Access – being a member gives you the opportunity
to play when you like and generally as often as you like.
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•

Play in matches against other clubs – you may have the
opportunity of representing Bonnie Doon in matches against
other clubs, allowing you the chance to play on other excellent
neighbouring courses.

•

Gain an official handicap – only by being a member of an
affiliated golf club can you attain an official Golf Australia
handicap, giving you the opportunity to play competitions here
and at other courses.

•

Play Competitive Golf – by being a member you can play
regular official club competitions, both at weekends and
midweek, with the chance to compete for silverware and get
your name on the club’s honours boards.

•

Financially secure – join a club which is financially secure
and able to improve its facilities for members to enjoy into
the future.

www.bdgc.com.au
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Ground floor, Office 1,
822 Anzac Parade
Maroubra NSW 2035

(02) 9344 8822

Leading you to a healthy smile

Dr Tony Saad

Dr Mikaela Digges

Dr James Digges

Dr Farah Hares

For all your dental needs!
General & Cosmetic Dentistry
Crowns, Bridges & Veneers
Dental Implants

Sands Hotel - FP

Removable and Fixed Dentures (All-on-4)
Teeth Whitening
Preventative Care
On-site dental laboratory
Other Bonnie Doon features include:

Pde
Anzac

Alma R
d

Maroub
ra Rd

•

Friendly and efficient staff

•

Variety of memberships available to suit all needs

•
Enjoy reciprocal golf at many clubs in NSW and across
	Australia and overseas.
•

Invite guests for golf, lunch, or just a social drink

•

Friendly and helpful Pro Shop team

•

Tuition available 7 days a week

•

Comfortable clubhouse with excellent catering, offering good
food at reasonable prices

Maroubra
22
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We are executive home
and office services

Reciprocal Golf
Bonnie Doon maintains reciprocal rights with a
number of other clubs throughout Australia and
overseas. Exact rights vary from club to club, more
details can be provided upon application.

Members visiting the following golf clubs are entitled to avail themselves of the reciprocal privileges upon presentation
of a current membership card or letter of introduction.

We are passionate about what
we do and how we do it!
Established in 1999 the professional and
passionate team at ehos provide carpet and
general cleaning services to households
and businesses across Sydney.
With over 15 years of experience, our passion
and depth of knowledge set us apart. Our
focus is to provide high quality services at an
affordable price. Call or email and talk to the
friendly staff at ehos to find out how we can help
meet your home or business cleaning needs.

New South Wales & ACT
Federal Golf Club, Canberra

Mount Lawley Golf Club, Inglewood
Royal Perth Golf Club, South Perth

PNG
Goroka Golf Club

Queensland
The Brisbane Golf Club

The Western Australian Golf Club, Yokine

Lae Golf Club

New Zealand
Manawatu Golf Club, Palmerston North

Malaysia
The Palm Resort Country Club, Senai Johor

Peninsula Golf Club, Silverdale

Clearwater Sanctuary Golf Resort, Ridzuan

Remuera Golf Club, Remuera

Brunei
The Empire Hotel & Country Club,
Bandar Seri Begawan

Peregian Springs Golf Club,
Peregian Springs
Sanctuary Cove Country Club
South Australia
Glenelg Golf Club
Tasmania
Tasmania Golf Club
Victoria
The Kew Golf Club, Kew East
Riversdale Golf Club, Mount Waverley
Thirteenth Beach Golf Links, Barwon Heads
Woodlands Golf Club, Mordialloc

Sarah Callan
0414 510 275
24
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office services
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Western Australia
Cottesloe Golf Club, Mount Claremont

The Russley Golf Club, Christchurch
Titirangi Golf Club, Auckland
Singapore
Laguna National Golf & Country Club
China & Hong Kong
Hong Kong Golf Club
Zhuhai Lakewood Golf Club, Guangdong
Province

United Kingdom
The Richmond Golf Club
Canada
Royal Colwood Golf Club, Victoria B.C.
Other
Royal Automobile Club of Australia, Sydney

Indonesia
Sedana Golf & Country Club, Karawang

www.bdgc.com.au
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Members’ Golf
If you like the thrill of competition then Bonnie Doon is the club for you.
Competitive golf is available in all its forms, with fixtures against other clubs,
play against fellow members for the many prestigious and historic club trophies
on offer each year and social golf where the primary purpose is to enjoy the
course and good golf in the company of like-minded playing companions.
Men, women, seniors and juniors all have a full program of golf and
enter teams in their respective pennant competitions.
Men and women play in the Srixon Metropolitan Major Pennants, which
run annually from February to April featuring home and away singles
matchplay matches against neighbouring Sydney Metropolitan Golf
Clubs who are members of Golf NSW. Clubs are split into divisions,
with promotion and relegation at the end of the season.
For men aged 50 and over there is the Masters Pennant, which
follows the traditional pennants format outlined above. Competition
is no less intense, with perhaps a little distance sacrificed off the tee
by the veterans compensated for by the invaluable experience gained
over the years!
The women also play in the Metropolitan Grade competition, which
again features singles matchplay between local clubs who are split
into divisions. Opponents change each year with promotion and
relegation, with Bonnie Doon fielding a team in the top division. No
benefit is made for handicaps at Grade level, so this event features
some very good female golfers.
For the slightly less able female players, team competition is
enjoyed against other clubs in various silver or bronze divisions,
whose participants are dictated by a higher handicap limit to ensure
opponents are always of a similar standard.
Bonnie Doon fields a team each year in the women’s Eastern Region
Silver Pennants, for players in the 10-22 handicap range. Matches are
played between March and May. Then there are the Bronze Interclub
pennants, split into two sections for golfers in the 19-26 and 25-36
handicap brackets.
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The “Business Girls of Bonnie Doon” was founded in 1949 and are
still strongly supported with allocated tee times every Sunday morning
for weekly competition rounds and participation in metropolitan
inter-club events.
The women members of Bonnie Doon maintain their enthusiasm for
golf and throughout the golfing year support both community and
women’s charities via “special event” charity golf days with places in
the field highly sort after.
A Stableford event in November called The Kelly’s Day is always a
hugely popular day with the added benefit of raising funds for the
Club’s chosen charity.
Bonnie Doon is proud to be one of the clubs chosen annually to host
an event in the Jean Derrin Trophy, a series of events run throughout
the season for women by Golf NSW at many of the state’s premier
courses.
On the day the Bonnie Doon Bowl and Salver are on offer to the
players with the best gross and net scores respectively, with players
also counting their scores towards the overall trophy.
For the men the club hosts an Open Amateur Vardon event and
Senior Open Vardon event annually which always draw good fields.
Within the club, there are competitions most days and major trophy
events most weeks. There are championships in each grade and also
for juniors and seniors. Social golf is also enjoyed, one example being
the “Twilight Golf” through the summer months, a nine-hole event
followed by dinner and a prize presentation in the clubhouse.

www.bdgc.com.au
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Junior Golf

There can be few better choices of club for aspiring junior golfers than Bonnie
Doon. All the components are in place here to be able to give young players a
structured yet fun introduction to the sport.
It is true the club has produced a number of elite players in recent
seasons and Bonnie Doon members are regularly to be found among
those chosen for representative honours. But that is not the club’s
prime purpose. It is more a strong commitment to introduce a new
generation of golfers to the game so that they can gain a lifetime’s
enjoyment from the sport that the current members all love so
passionately.
The main aim of the program is for as many of our cadets to join the
club as Junior members as soon as they are able. Bonnie Doon is not
looking for elite players but rather keen and enthusiastic members of
the club. Cadets are viewed as an important part of the future of the
club and are given every encouragement in the hope they will go on
to represent the club in future years. Membership is available from
10 years of age. Golfers of all ages are welcome at the club’s weekly
clinics held on Sunday afternoons.
The clinics aim to provide learning, but in an environment that
promotes fun and enjoyment and ensures the Juniors cannot wait
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for the next Sunday to come around. Different sections of the superb
practice facilities available are employed to ensure there is variety and
as much play as possible out on the course.
The youngsters are taught all the fundamentals with the aim of
developing a solid swing and a sound short game which make life so
much easier if they are ingrained at an early age. They are also taught
about rules and etiquette, two equally important features of the game
which once learnt ensures a warm welcome not just at Bonnie Doon
but anywhere the world over.
Golf clubs can be supplied to beginners, but those showing a passion
for the game are encouraged to be custom fitted for a set suited to
their size and ability.
The club’s premier young male golfers form our Eric Apperly Shield
side, a pennant competition for golfers under the age of 24.
Bonnie Doon also has an Elite Player Development Program,
supporting the club’s young golfers to help them continue their
pursuit of golfing success both in Australia and overseas.

www.bdgc.com.au
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Clubhouse

Bonnie Doon’s Georgian-style clubhouse mixes past and present, combining a sense
of history but with tasteful refurbishment offering the best in modern comfort.
Relax in the lounge bar with fellow members, friends and guests with
a refreshing drink and a bite to eat. A wide choice of draught and
bottled beers is available from the bar, the wine list is extensive or
choose from a selection of soft drinks. The verandah overlooking the
course is a favourite place to take refreshment on a fine day.
Food is available seven days a week in the Bistro and you can enjoy
breakfast, lunch or something after golf. The menu offers plenty of
choice with snack options such as sandwiches made to order, soup,
wraps or baguettes or filling golfers’ favourites like hamburgers or
steak sandwiches. Salads, fish dishes and chef’s specials are also
available.
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There is a television in the lounge and the big screens come out for
special events, such as the Masters Breakfast in 2013 which saw
Members gather at the club on Monday morning to watch Adam
Scott enjoy his historic victory at Augusta.
The changing rooms are spacious and functional and the ladies,
men’s and disabled bathrooms have recently been refurbished.
Bonnie Doon Golf Club is a friendly club with a relaxed feel, but likes
to see a high standard of dress both in the clubhouse and on the
course and asks that you respect the dress code, specific details of
which can be found on the club website, www.bdgc.com.au

www.bdgc.com.au
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Weddings

Wedding venues in Sydney and the Eastern Suburbs come in all shapes and sizes,
but when you have your wedding at Bonnie Doon Golf Club it will be the perfect fit.
The function room, with its open fireplace and parquetry dance floor,
can seat up to 140 guests or host more for cocktails. The Bohemian
crystal chandelier in the foyer adds a touch of grandeur, creating the
perfect mood for your special day.
Holding your ceremony on the grounds of Bonnie Doon Golf Club is
a convenient option for you and your guests. The sunset wedding
ceremony package takes place on the golf course and includes
12 chairs, carpet runner, signing table and rose petals. As special
inclusion, golf carts will allow you and your bridal party to travel on the
course to get those perfect wedding photos.

and professionalism all staff take pride in delivering the special
touches and details to make your day memorable.
The personalised approach combined with our attention to detail will
leave you free to relax and enjoy the emotions and special moments
of your day. Extra touches like lolly bars, chocolate fountains, wishing
wells and much more can be arranged. All you have to do is ask!
Your special day includes:
•

A five-hour wedding reception

•

A 30-minute service of your selected canapés for plated meals

Spectacular views of the fairways and immaculately landscaped
gardens are the perfect setting for your ceremony and the perfect
backdrop for photographs. The club is also close to the beaches of
the Eastern Suburbs if you are seeking an equally stunning setting for
that treasured wedding album.

•

A three-course plated meal or buffet

•

Catering for vegetarian and special dietary requirements

•

Discounted pricing for children’s and service meals

•

Freshly brewed tea and coffee

Enjoy a glass of bubbly and pre-dinner canapés on the garden
terrace softly lit by candles and fairy lights. Extensive on-site parking
is an added convenience to all guests. As past winner of the NSW
Australian Bridal Industry Award for Club Reception Venue, Bonnie
Doon provides the highest standard in food and service. With care

•

Choice of drinks charged on consumption or drinks package

•

Round tables to seat 8-10 people with full white table linen

•

Use of storm lanterns, candelabras or vases with white candles,
tea lights and rose petals for table decorations
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•

Foil-wrapped heart chocolate for each guest

•

On-site parking

•

Personalized menus for each table

•

•

White skirted bridal, cake and gift tables

Personal wedding coordinator to take care of all details of your
special day

•

Silver cake knife with ribbon

•

Recommendations for music, flowers, decorations, cake etc

•

Wedding cake cut and presented on platters for each table

•

Microphone and lectern for speeches

With good road links and located just eight kilometres from Sydney’s
CBD and minutes from Sydney Airport, Bonnie Doon is convenient for
guests travelling from near or far.

•

Parquetry dance floor

•

Artist easel for guest seating arrangements and personalized
welcome sign

•

Arrival room for bridal party

•

Use of garden terrace for pre-dinner drinks and canapés

A detailed wedding brochure is available to download from the
club website: www.bdgc.com.au. For more information and pricing
contact Bonnie Doon’s Functions Manager Jane Esposito by phone:
(02) 9349 2101 (ext 3) or email: jane@bdgc.com.au

www.bdgc.com.au
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Functions

Bonnie Doon’s excellent clubhouse facilities and superb location
make the club the perfect choice to host your special event.
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The setting, of course, forms only part of making any occasion
memorable, but you will find the catering and the service equally to
your liking.

The menus offer choice, quality, affordability and flexibility. Enjoy a
selection of canapés on arrival followed by a three-course meal with
an alternate service available.

A reputation for fine dining with a commitment to quality, style and
service has been earned over many years. The club’s experienced
and dedicated staff will help you create the event that will become a
treasured memory.

But if you are looking for alternatives to a grand banquet there are
buffet or cocktail options available. A special children’s menu is
available and the chef will gladly cater for guests who have special
dietary requirements.

The club is proud to be chosen as the venue for all types of
celebrations, including:

Please contact Functions Manager Jane Esposito by phone:
(02) 9349 2101 (ext 3) or email: jane@bdgc.com.au to book your
function today.

•

Birthday

•

Christening

•

Engagement

•

•

Retirement

Bar mitzvahs and Bat
mitzvahs

•

Anniversary

•

Kosher events

www.bdgc.com.au
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Corporate Golf Days
Bonnie Doon Golf Club is one of Sydney’s
premier corporate golf and charity golf day
destinations. Whether you are planning an
intimate day for a small group or a large
day for a company or charity, the dedicated
team here at Bonnie Doon will be on hand
every step of the way to ensure your event
exceeds all expectations.

From the award-winning caterers to the passionate team of golf
professionals, your day will long be remembered by you and your
guests.
Here is a summary of what Bonnie Doon is able to offer:
Availability

Electric golf Carts
Bonnie Doon has 25 golf carts. If you require more carts, they can
be sourced at an additional cost.
Refreshments Cart

Thursday is the main day dedicated to corporate golf, but smaller
groups can also be accommodated on Tuesday.

A refreshments cart is available for hire so food and drinks can be
distributed on course during your day. The food and drink cost can
be placed on your account or your guests can pay individually.

Tuesday - up to 50 people
Thursday - up to 280 people

Tournament Formats

Starting options
Up to 40 players - One or Two-Tee staggered start
41 to 144 players - Two-Tee or Shotgun start
Golf Clinics
The club has one of Sydney’s premier practice and teaching facilities
and can easily add a teaching clinic for your guests. Please enquire
about additional Professional Golf services.
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There are several different formats for your corporate tournament,
including individual and team events. An Ambrose event is
recommended as it maximizes the involvement of all players
including beginners, and promotes teamwork and networking.
Markers for Longest Drive, Nearest to the Pin and other novelty
events such as Straightest Drive and betting holes can be supplied.
Course Signage
Signage can be displayed on the golf course and around the
clubhouse at no charge. Size limits apply and any signage required
on-course must be erected and removed by a member of the club’s
course maintenance staff.

www.bdgc.com.au
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On-Course Marquee
Two 4m x 4m marquees can be erected on the course to add impact
to sponsor activities or any other activities you choose to run.

For details on hire or help with arranging on course activities, please
contact the Corporate Golf Manager, Blake Ballinger, on
(02) 9349 2101 (ext 4) or email blake@bdgc.com.au.

Other services
A range of additional services are available to ensure your day is a
success. These include (but are not limited to):
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•

Arrangement of on-course activities

•

PGA Professional services such as: “Beat the Pro”, “Buy a
Shot”, “Pre-game and on course instructional advice” to assist
with fundraising and/or create a difference for your guests.

•

On-course Barista Coffee Station

•

On-course Masseuse

•

On-course fund-raising activities for charities

•

Player gift packs and prizes including lesson packages and golf
merchandise

•

On-course food and drink stations including wine tasting

•

Post golf entertainment including bands and comedians

www.bdgc.com.au
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Corporate Membership
BHI ARCHITECTS

For the discerning businessman with an eye for an opportunity, consider the
many benefits offered by corporate membership at Bonnie Doon Golf Club.

30 years experience servicing Sydney and the South Coast

| RESIDENTIAL | COMMERCIAL | INDUSTRIAL | INTERIORS |
We specialise in implementation of business and
cloud accounting systems beside of the traditional
bookkeeping and accounting.

A welcoming place to entertain your clients in comfort, to host
business meetings, for product launches and the ability for some
quality time on the course with contacts or to use as an incentive
or to reward staff. Corporate members are not merely tolerated at
Bonnie Doon, they are embraced and made to feel as much a part
of the club as any other member. Benefits include:
Seven-Day Use Of The Course
Seven-day use of the course by two nominated company
representatives and the ability to bring guests during normal
sanctioned visitor times.

Our services:
• Accounting for businesses
• Onsite and Remote bookkeeping
• Training on Xero & Reckon
• Tax returns for individuals and companies
• Business Consulting

Complimentary Rounds
Complimentary rounds of golf per year to be negotiated.
Access to Clubhouse Facilities

Golf Australia Handicaps
Fully-maintained Golf Australia handicap for both company
representatives.
Access To Competitions
Access to all competitions including Club Championship and all
other major events.
Corporate Golf Days
The ability to host a Corporate Golf Day for your company
(discounted green fee applies).
Flexible Payment Options
For more details about Corporate Membership, please contact the
club on (02) 9349 2101 or via email: info@bdgc.com.au

Full seven-day access to clubhouse facilities including bar, Bistro,
entertainment and function rooms, and the club’s practice facilities.

Phone: 9349 4763 | 0434 213 607
Email: info@nnaccountability.com.au
44 www.nnaccountability.com.au
| www.bdgc.com.au

Sydney
(02) 9313 7800

Wollongong
(02) 4254 2125

www.bhia.com.au

South Coast
(02) 4232 2125

www.bdgc.com.au
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Conferences and Meetings

Bonnie Doon Golf Club is the ideal destination for your next conference,
seminar or meeting. The club has outstanding facilities and catering
options that can be tailored to suit the needs of your day.
If you are the meticulous business person who leaves nothing to
chance, then put your trust in the club’s dedicated and experienced
events team.
There are three rooms which can accommodate your guests:
•

The Boardroom seats 12 people

•

The Conference room which comfortably seats 20

•

The Dining room seats up to 120

All rooms can be equipped with an electronic whiteboard, flip chart,
data projector, projector screen, television and DVD player. The club
has high-speed internet access via Wi-Fi and an in-house speaker
system and cordless microphones.
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Morning tea, lunch and afternoon tea is available with all bookings.
Ample free parking is available at the club and our location within
minutes of Sydney’s CBD and Sydney Airport also makes Bonnie
Doon a practical choice if you have delegates coming from elsewhere
in Australia or from overseas.
For groups who wish to combine their business with golf, special
pricing is available for short rounds of fewer than 18 holes. Golf clinics
and putting competitions can also be organised.
For more details, please contact the Functions Manager by calling
(02) 9349 2101 (ext 3) or by email: jane@bdgc.com.au

www.bdgc.com.au
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kitchen

How to Find Us

Sue Wright
Funeral Director

Boland understands
every goodbye is
different.
Saying goodbye to a loved one can be a
daunting and emotional time and no-one
understands this better than Boland Funerals.
Whatever your needs, Sue will help you make
a service that is heartfelt, memorable and
tailored to the life of your loved one.

A Guardian Funeral Provider

Maroubra 9314 2778
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Bonnie Doon Golf Club is easily located, approximately 8km or around
15 minutes’ drive south from Sydney’s CBD.

AFFORDABLE LUXURY.
REFRESHINGLY DIFFERENT
KITCHENS IN EVERY SENSE.
ALEXANDRIA SHOWROOM
2/252 Botany Rd
Alexandria NSW 2015
(02) 9310 1670

kitchenessence.com.au

Directions
Head south out of the City on Metroad 1 (signposted Airport,
Wollongong). After passing The Lakes Golf Club on your left, exit
left on to Wentworth Avenue towards Maroubra. After about 1km
turn left on to Page Street, which becomes Heffron Road. At the
roundabout, take the first exit on to Banks Avenue and after about
700m you will come to the entrance to the club on the left.

www.bdgc.com.au
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Contact Us

Everyone at the club looks forward to welcoming you to Bonnie Doon. If
you have any questions or would like further information then please do not
hesitate to get in touch.
Bonnie Doon Golf Club
Banks Avenue
Pagewood
NSW 2035
General Manager - Bill Francis
bill@bdgc.com.au
Office and Membership – Katie Duke
katie@bdgc.com.au
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Corporate Golf and Golf Shop - Blake Ballinger
blake@bdgc.com.au
House Manager - Jane Esposito
jane@bdgc.com.au
Phone: (02) 349 2101
Facsimile: (02) 9314 1474
Website: www.bdgc.com.au

www.bdgc.com.au
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